Two forms of nerve growth factor from cobra venom prevent the death of PC12 cells in serum-free medium.
Nerve growth factor (NGF) from the venom of cobra Naja kaouthia is highly homologous to mouse NGF. However, the differences between these two factors include the sequence regions determining the specificity of NGF interaction with Trk A or p75 receptors. To test if these variations can bring about dissimilarity in biological activity between these two NGFs, we have studied the effect of cobra factor on the survival of the primed PC12 cells after serum withdrawal. It was found that in a serum-free medium, cobra NGF prevented the death of PC12 cells with efficacy comparable to that of NGF from mouse submaxillary glands. In the course of purification two forms of cobra NGF were observed, both acting as a survival and a differentiation factor for PC12 cells in a serum-free medium. The form, eluting later from a reversed-phase column, displays survival effect at lower concentrations than the earlier eluting one.